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State Supreme Court Rules Against Lennoxville Resident
Menhaden Article to Appear
In June National Geographic
Two Saturdays
Leftto Register

Voters in the county have only
two more Saturdays in which to
register for an election on two
bond issues and a gas tax increase.
The election will be held Saturday,
June 4.

Registration will be held tom¬
orrow and the following Saturday
at the court house and challenge
day will take place on the Saturday
after that. There is little likelihood
of any registration being challeng¬
ed since not one has ^een challeng
ed in the last eight years, F. R.
Seeley, elections board chairman
said.
Two bond issues and an increase

in the gasoline tax will be voted
on in the election. The first issue
is for 200 million dollars to build
secondary roads in the state. Tied
in with the issue is a one cent
per gallon tax increase which will
be ^automatic if the road bond is
approved.
The second bond issue is for 25

million dollars to improve or build
new schools in the state.
Both bond issues were hotly con

tested in this year's Legislature
but were finally passed for the
voters approval after Governor
Kerr Scott worked strenuosly for
their passage. Legislative observers
said the one cent gasoline tax in¬
crease was tied in with the road
bond issuue in order to give it less
chance of gaining a majority in

* the election.

Free Band Concert
Begins at 8 P. M.
No admission price will be

charged for the band concert to
be given at 8 o'clock tonight in the
Beaufort school auditorium. This
will be the first indoor concert to
be presented by the school band
this year.
Members of the band are the fol-

lowing: solo trumpets, Ottis Jef¬
ferson, Lee King, Edwin Becton,
Gehrmann Holland; second trum¬
pets. Larry Moore, Jimmy Potter,
Norg Gillikin, Andy Mason, George
Eastman.

Altos, Ola Laughinghouse, Ann
Norris, Catherine Noe, Genevieve
Simpson, Connie Lewis, Jean Dix¬
on, and Carol Jones. Clarinets,
Jean Hopkins, Bitsy Brooks, Hen-
ry Safrit. Bass horns, Mary Sue
Lynch and John C. Lynch.
Drums, John Burroughs, bass.

Jimmy Finer and Charles Stuart,
snfcre drums. Baritone, Clifton
Lynch; cymbals, Bert Brooks, and
xylophone, Connie Dudley.

Saxophones, Ann Hill, James
Taylor; trombones, Delmas Lewis
and Colon Merrill.
The program will be as follows:

Columbian, a march; vocal sola,
My Sin, by Guy Smith; Festal Over¬
ture by the band; vocal solo, Ain't
Doing Bad Doing Nothing, by Mary
Frazier Paul.

Little Bit Boogie, a dance, by
Ann Owens and Paul* Jones;
march by the band. Royal Hus¬
sars; vocal trio. By the Light of
the Silvery Moon" by Helen Paul,
Peggy O'Neal, and Peggy Guthrie.

Corinthian Overture by the
band;. Rhythm Red by the Musical
Five, The Oracle, overture, by the
band and The Star Spangled Ban¬
ner.

Fall Cracks Jawbone
Of Capi. Lm Gillikin
A cracked jawbone and Other

possible injuries were sustained
by Captain Leo Gillikin of More-
head City Saturday afternoon
when he slipped and fell from the
deck pf his boat into the hold.

Captain GilUkin was knocked
unconscious by the fall but re¬
covered consciousness later Satur¬
day. He felt well enough that he
did not even go to the hospital
until Monday morning and was
able to take a party to Cape Look¬
out in his boat Sunday.
An examination at the hospital

disclosed the cracked jawbone and
Captain Gillikin was put to bed
where he has remained since Mon¬
day. X-rays have been taken of
other possibly injured parts of his
body bid results of the x-rays were
Hot available at presstime

Beaufort's parking meter re¬
ceipts for April totaled (80678.

' it was reported today. Morehead
City's meter receipts for the month

» were *51«.S0.

It LMm

WASHINGTON, D. C. . North
Carolina's menhaden fishery is fea¬
tured in an article in the June
issue of the National Geographic
Magazine by Leonard C. Roy, a
member <?f the publication's edi¬
torial staff.
Although menhaden are caught

along the Atlantic coast from Long
Island southward, and in the Gulf
of Mexico, Roy chose the More-
head City-Beaufort area to make
his on-the-spot study of fish and
fisheries.

Publication of the article in the
National Geographic means that
North Carolina's place in the men¬
haden industry will be made
known to 1,800,000 members of
the Socicty throughout the world
and the story will be available to
readers in nearly every municipal,
school and college library in the
United States.

Entitled "Menhaden . Uncle
Sam's Top Commercial Fish," the
article gives two important rea¬
sons why the fish is so little known

it has nearly as many nicknames
as there are reducing centers, and

See MANHADEN, page 6

Judge Morris
Hears 1 Cases
A large docket of case£. most of

them concerned with driving vio¬
lations of one sort or another, were

quickly cleared by Judge Lambert
Morris in Tuesday's session of re¬
corder's court in Beaufort. Thirty
cases were heard and seven others
were continued.
Herman Lewis charged with driv

ing after his license was suspended
pleaded guilty and was ordered to
pay court costs and a $200 fine. A
verdict of guilty was reached in the
case of Charlie Wallace Rose, Jr.,
and Sr charged with threatening
the affiant in the case and "through
fear causing him to leave a place
he had a right to be". They were
required to pay the costs of court.
Sam Willis pleaded guilty to the

charge of fishing from a restricted
area a bridge, and was taxed with
one half the costs. Curtis Albert
Heran pleaded guilty to driving
drunk and paid a $100 fine and
court costs.

Ronal Earl Willis and Lawrence
Thornton Rowe pleaded guilty to
driving 45 in a 39 mile per hour
zone. The first defendant paid the
costs and the second paid the costs
and a* $10 fine. Gerald Wade Bee-
ton pleaded guilty to speeding on
a bridge and paid the costs and a
$25 fine.

Walter Joseph Fielek pleaded
guilty to driving drunk, reckless
and careless dirving and speeding
and paid the costs and $100.
A plea of guilty was entered in

the case of Marvin Leonard Allman
charged with reckless and careless
driving and damage to property,
he paid the costs and $25. Ralph
Demming Chadwick pleaded guil¬
ty to reckless and careless driving
and paid the costs.
Welton G. Fenner and Early

Thomas pleaded guilty to charges
of driving with improper brakes
and paid costs, while Preston H.
Mason pleaded guilty to driving
with improper brakes and lights
and paid the costs also. ,

The following persons pleaded
See MORRIS, page 6

Principal Lists
Fifth Term Honor
Roll Students

T. G. Leary, principal of Beau
fort school, today announced the
honor roll for the fifth term.

First grade Gerald Fulcher,
Everette Hancock, Frederick Hoo¬
per, Clifford Lewis, Jimmy Lee
Rolison, Bella Fodrie, Pamela
Hassell, Donna Hudnall, Sue Mer¬
rill.
Hegina Pake, Sheila Willis, Ivey

D. Graham, Bryan Hassell, George
Huntley III, Wiley Lewis, Jr., Ro¬
bert Williams, Jr., Linda Becton.

Harriet Hill, Jenny McGehee,
Moliy Thomas, Ronnie Benton, De
nard Harris, Calvin Jones, Jr., Ker-
mitt Lawrence.

Ronald McLaren, Eddie John¬
son, Joane Allen, Ann Davis, Lin
da Lou Hardesty. Jo Ann Mundy,
Kay Temple, Patricia Lupton.
Second grade Allen Autry,

Sammy Merrill, Frank Potter, Jac¬
kie Wheatley, Glenda Harris, San
dra Humm, Mary Elizabeth Noe.

Dorothy Ransom, Dallas Willis,
Larry Dudley, Linda Salter, Eliza¬
beth Hill, Billie Jean Skarren, Pau¬
line Woodard.

Third grade Alex Copeland,
H. D. Paul, Jr., Kenneth Wether-
ington, Frances Bell, Nancy Davis,
Linda Kay Fodrie. Nancy Longest,
Nancy Mason, Judy Moore, Mary
Anne Swain, Brona Willis, Nina
uaning.

Fourth grade Raymond Hun
nings, Ella Blake, Rae Frances
Hassell, Catherine Potter. Charles
Smith, John Chaplain III, John
Gatlin, Rita Anne Mason.
Ada Sue Owens, Margaret

Springle, Janice Becton, Mildred
Whealton, Nancy Broda,' Barbara
Downum, Donna Lewis, Sue Sew
ell.

Fifth grade . Jimmy Murphey,
James Norris. Irma Cannon. Joyce
Chadwick, Bertha Dixon, Mary L.
Gaakill, Sylvia Harrell, Paula
Jones.

Annette Merrill. Sarah Piver,
Peggy Williams, George Martin,
Jimmy Potter. Bonftie Brinson,
Barbara Chadwick.

Sterling Chadwick, Johnsie Har-
desty, Nina Faye Kirk. Elizabeth
Ann Leary, Shirley Piner, Jean
Pittman, Kay Prytherch, Clyda
Ruth Taylor.

Sixth grade Mary Ann Chad
wick, Virginia Lee Davis. Martha
Gibbs, Virginia Hassell, Ann Fel-
ton Hill, Jeanne Jenkins, Janice
Murphej*, Barbara Pinei), Larry
Moor*.
Wayne Whitehurst. J. W. Alii-

eood. Jr., Bruce Edwards, Bobby
Guthrie, Gehrmann Holland, Hcnr>
Safrit, Jimmy Wheatley.

Doris Avery, Geneva Hardesty,
Patricia Herring, Marie Hunnings.
Nancy Faye Mason, Bernard Hall.
Seventh grade Evelyn Gra¬

ham, Patricia Daniels, Janice Kel¬
ler.

Eighlh grade . Gordon Davis,
Ted Spivey, Lewis Woodard, Patsy
Becton, Margaret Bryant, Billy
Eudy, Frank Gillikin.
Andy Mason, Bobby Smith, Sara

Brooks. Beulah Eubanks, Phyllis
Piner, Corrinne Scurlock, Elizabeth
Woodard.

Ninth grade John Lynch, Gary
I Copeland.

Tenth grade . Elizabeth Bell,
Christine Hansen, Anna Lou
Laughton, Shirley Faye Lipman,

See PRINCIPAL, page %

Confederate Flag Rises Again
Over Carteret's Grand Fort

For the first time since April
25, 1862. the colors of the Confe¬
derate States of America flew over
Fort Macon Wednesday. The occa¬
sion was the flag-raising ceremony
at the fort sponsored by the A. M.
Waddell chapter of the United
Daughters of the Confederacy of
Lenoir county.
Over ^00 UDC members, military

officers, state officials and other
persons were present at the cere¬

mony. Mrs. J. A. Jones of Kins-
ton, president of the Waddell chap¬
ter, was official hostess (or the
occasion.
The ceremony opened with an

invocation by Mrs. Jones and a
welcome by Mrs. Quentin Gregory
of Halifax, state UDC president.
Colonel Edward Gregory of Cher¬
ry Point then dedicated the na¬
tional colors as they were raised
by a Coast Guard color guard to
the accompaniment of Marine
Corp? field music. The dedication
and raising of the atate flag by
Mrs. Henry Stevenson of Warsaw,
state UDC registrar, followed.
The highlight of the program

was the dedication and raising of
Confederate colors Mrs. Francis
Hoke Pollock, daughter of Confe¬
derate General Hoke, dedicated the

colors and then Miss Junie Whit¬
field, oldest living member of the
A. M. Waddell UDC chapter and
niece of a Confederate soldier who
served at Fort Macon during the
War Between the States, raised
the proud colors at the breeze.
The Kinston male quartet sang

"Tenting Tonight On the Old
Camp Grounds" and "Dixie" be¬
fore and after the Confederate
Crosa of Honor was presented to
James E. Todd of Kinaton.
Thomas W. Morse, superinten¬

dent of state parks, delivered an
address on the historical back¬
ground of the fort as (he closing
event of the ceremony. After the
ceremony was over, all present
were taken oni a conducted tour of
the fort.
Guests recognized during the

afternoon's program included Mrs.
J F. Giddens of Morehead City,
Mrs. Robert Lowe of Morehead
City, Colonel George W. Gillette,
executive director, North Carolina
State Forts Authority, Louis vD.
Gore, president of the Morehead
City Chamber of Commerce, Jessie
Long, warden, Fort Macon itate
park, and Aycoek Brown, ambas
sador-at large for eastern North
Carolina .

Morehead City Store Honrs
Are From 9 to 6 Daily

Starting immediately, store
hours other than grocery and
drug stores, in Morehead City
will be from 9 a.m. until 6 p.m.
the Morehead City Merchants
association announced today.
Morehead City stores will still

close at 1 o'clock Wednesday
afternoon for the remainder of
this month but for the months
of June, July and August they
will remain open all day Wed¬
nesday.

Late Blight Hits
County Potatoes

Late blight of potatoes has al
ready made its appearance on a
number of Carteret county farms,
reports R. M. Williams, county
farm agent.

Leading potato grower? state
that I his is the earliest date that
ihis disease has ever attacked the
potato crops in the county. The
disease spreads very rapidly dur¬
ing cool wet weather.

The blight is usually1 seen first
on the margin of the lowei^ leaves
and works inward until the entire
leaf is affected and killed. A white
fungus growth is often observed
on the under surface of the leaf
where affected. The organism may
also attack the potato causing
slightly sunken brownish or pur¬
plish spots that enlarge until the
entire potato is affected. By cut
ting into blight-infected potatose,
granular reddish blotche? will be
observed.

There are a number of treat¬
ments on the market that have
proven effective in the control of
late blight such as Parzate dust,
Zerlate-dust, Copper Oxychloride
sulfate dust, Parzate dust and
Bordeaux mixture as a spray. A
dust containing 7 rf* copper has
already chec ked the blight disease
on potato fields in the cotfhty.

Mr. William* re<*omnie»tiieiLtl*at
from 30 to 40 pounds per acre
of either of these dusts be applied
at weekly intervals from now until
digging time. Potaty yields can
be reduced considerably between
now and harvest time if attacked
severly by late blight, stated Mr.
Williams.

Plans Progress
On Beauty Contest

Further plans for the Miss
Beaufort contest were discussed
at the meeting of Beaufort Jay-
cees Monday night at the Inlet
Inn.

Harry McGinnis, chairman of
the contest committee, disclosed
that a magazine with pictures and
sketches of the various contestants
will be distHbuted free to all who
attend the contest which will bfe
held Friday, June 17, at Beaufort
school. Entries for the contest
close June 5. All Jaycees were

urged to help in finding girls to
enter.

A committee headed by Elvin
Hancock was appointed to solicit
advertisements for the magazine.
Charles Davis and Albert Chappell
were appointed to assist him.
A request from the Beaufort

Recreation committee for a $100
donation towards the committee's
goal of $1,000 for operating this
summer's program was shelved
until the next meeting in order
that a further investigation into
available Jaycee funds can be
made.

Dee GeeVRemodeUd Shop
Opens Informally Today
The informal reopening of one

of Morehead City's better-known
shops will take place this 'morning
when Dee Gee's Gift shop on S.
Eighth street will throw open its
doors following an exteniive re¬
modeling program. '

The shop will be officially open¬
ed on its fifteenth anniversary,
June 4, and all patrons will re¬
gister between now and that date
for prizes to be given away at the
anniversary opening. Some of the
prizes Include a $25 lamp, a set of
dishes and pair of pictures.

Residents at Crab Point wish it
to be made clear that 200 dead
hogs were not thrown in a ditch
in their community. This happen
ed at Havelock last fall when hogs
died from cholera There was a
loss at Crab Point but those hogs
there were properly disposed of.
Dr. E. C. Paden, veterinarian, com¬
mented on these occurrences last
Monday before the county com¬
missioners.

Bernard Leary
Elected to High
Jaycee Office
Bernard Leary. former president

of Morehead City Jaycee# and one
of the most active members of the
club, was unanimously elected dis
trict eight vice-president at the
convention of North Carolina Jay-
cees held in Asheville last week.
The district encompassed by Mr.

Leary's vice presidency includes
Belhaven, Farmville, Goldsboro,
Greenville, Marker's Island. Kins?
ton, Beaufort, New Bern, Washing¬
ton, Newport. Bethel and More
head City. It was disclosed at the
convention that this district is one
of the few .in the state that has

Bernard Leary
backed the Jaycee War Memorial
fund 100 per cent.
Two Jaycees from Beaufort,

Dave Hill and Dan Walker, and
five from Morehead City, Bruce
Goodwin, Bob^y Bell, Coley. Uep-j
ler, Bernard "4eurv and Wal*jJ^
Morris, attended the convention.
Mr. Walker was one of the out¬
going national directors of the
club.
No bid was made by Morehead

City for the 1950 convention but
delegates from the club offered
the facilities of Morehead City and
this area for the convention in the
event that no other city requests
it.
Seven clubs have- announced

that they will hold. beauty contests
to choos^a queen to the Miss North
Carolina contest to be held in
Morehead City this summer
Others contacted Walter Morris of
Morehead City, chairman of the
state contest, and said they are in
terested in holding similar con¬
tests.

Newport Principal
Lists Honor Pupils

R. L. Pruit. Newport school prin¬
cipal. this week released the honor
roll for the fifth reporting period
Honor students are as follows:

first grade.Linda Lou Edwards,
Ronald Edwards; second grade-
Johnny Mason, Peggy Cannon.
Mary Fulcher. Peggy Jo Wallace
and Charles Wheeler.

Third grade Ellen Gray, Allen
Gray, Glendon Avery, Patricia
Riggs, Larry Wallace. Betty Joe
Whitaker, Rebecca Miller and No¬
vella Clement.

Fourth grade.Mary McCain,
Violet Gray. Gaynelle Gray and
Peggy Howard; fifth grade Virgi¬
nia Hill. Willilou Mason and Tho¬
mas Gray. '

Sixth grade.Henry Clement.
Floyd Hardesty, Sheldon Howard,
Jimmy Kelly. Thorton Pringle. Ina
C. Alien, Anne Rivers. Sally Van-
diford and Barbara Whitaker.

Seventh grade Bonnie Elliott,
Joan Garner. Lavonne Mann. Etta
Mozingo, Ann Murdoch and Ron¬
nie Garner; eighth grade.Howard
Garner, Carolyn Garner. Edna
Mann and Rachel Mundine.
Ninth grade.Mike Jolly; tenth

grade.Nancy Hyder and Keith
Mason; eleventh grade Iris Can¬
non, Betty Gamer. Betty Jo Hill,
Donnavep Robinson and Peggy
Thompson! twelfth grade Cleo
Garner and Peggy Mann.

Morehead City firemen were
called out it noon yesterday to
prevent r fire in a flooded sto»*
at the horn* of H. M. Eure. 1400,
Evans street, from sprWlag. The
stove was red-hot and threatening
to cauae damage Jrat firemen ar¬
rived in tin*.

Judge L, R. Morris Gets
Green Light on Factory

Lambert R. Morris, recorder's
court judge -of Carteret county
and resident of Atlantic, may pro¬
ceed to rebuild bis burned fish
factory at Lennoxville, despite a

neighbor's objections, the State
Supreme court ruled Wednesday
at Raleigh, but he is not given a
license to operate it as a nuisance.
The neighbor, Charles L. Pake,

had sought to get a perpetual in¬
junction against Mr. Morris or

anyone else putting a fish factory
near his home. Carteret county
superior court denied him such an

injunction, and he appealed to the
highest court.

Pake's contention was that Mr.
Morris' first factor^ made his
homeplace almost unlivable be¬
cause of odors coming from the
plain, where fish are crushed for
oil and fertilizer.
When it burned, Pake thought

he was free of the alleged nui¬
sance, but now that Mr. Morris
intends to rebuild Mr. Pake is
objecting to the project.
"A fish factory," the Supreme

court said, "is not a nuisance per
se; situation, environment and
manner of operation determine its
status."

It added that Pake has plenty
of law on his side if the proposed
factory docs in fact become a

nuisance.

Minister Speaks
At Rotary Club
The Rev. T. R. Jenkins, Rotarian

and pastor of Ann Street Metho
dist church, spoke on human rights
at the Beaufort Rotary club meet¬
ing Tuesday night at the Inlet inn.
He tolil Rotanans that the

present day problems on human
right* (nub) solved Iflr practic
.»ng the of Cvutitnity.

Hum«tn rights were first con
sidered in the Code of Hammurabi
4,000 years aeo. Mr. Jenkins re¬
lated. They referred to in
the Justinian code, and one of the
greatest steps forward in estab¬
lishing the rights of human beings
was made in the drafting of the
Magna Carta in England in 1216.
The speaker slated that human

rights were set forth in the Na
poleonic code and the United
States Declaration of Indepen¬
dence. Modern times has focal
rated attention on human rights
because of a series of wars and
.he advancement of science bring¬
ing the world closer, Mr.- Jenkins
continued.
The formation of a committee

on human rights in the United
\ations shows that this interna¬
tional body recognizes that fact.
This committee, he said, first had
to answer the following questions
before it could draw up a human
rights charter; Is man an animal
or superior to animals? What is
the place of the individual in
modern society? What is the re

lationship between man and state,
the individual and £he law, and
what are man's ultimate loyalties?
Human rights have been dealt

with by Christianity through the
centuries. Yet the United Nations
has failed to accept its principles,
the League of Nations failed be¬
cause it neglected God, declared
the' minister, and Christianity has
been cast aside when it could be
the instrument by which human
rights problems could be solved.
Two gflests attended Tuesday

night's meeting, Larry Whitehead
of Abilene, Kan., and W. H. Alex*
ander of Warren, Pa.
The seafood dinners were pre

pared at Holden's restaurant and
served at thte Inlet inn. The inn's
ftove was out of order. ,

Tide Table
HIGH LOW

Friday, May 13
8:43 a.m. __ 2:45 a.m.
9:06 p.m. .. 2:42 p.m.

Satvrday, May 14
9:30 a.m. 3:34 a.m.
9:54 p.m. . 3:29 p.m.

Sunday, May 15
10:19 a.m. 4:22 a.m.
10:43 p.m. . , 4:17 p.m.

Mmday, May 1(
11:09 a.m. ... 6:11 a.m.
11:34 p.m. 5:0g p.m.

T^aiday, May If
12 midnight .: tm «.m.
12:0J p.m. «:0S p.m.

Arvey Doxle Lewis of More-

aid .City has recently had hu
vera liconao revoked for drunk¬

en driving, according to . report
fro* the Norfk Carolina Highway
Safely diviaion.

&

Dr. B. F. Boyall Elected
To Medical Society Oiiice

I

Dr. Benjamin F. Royal, More-
head City, has been elected first
?ice president of the North
Carolina Medical society.

Dr. Roscoe D. McMillan, Red
Springs, was chosen president¬
elect and Dr. M. D. Hill, Ral¬
eigh, secretary-treasurer. The
elections itok p,ace Wednesday
at the North Carolina Medical
society meeting at Pinehurst.

Morehead City
Principal Names
Honor Students

G. T. Windell, principal of
Morehead City school, totia an¬

nounced the honor roll for the
past term. It is as follows:

First grade Bud Daniels,
Wayne Kconomen, Johnny Kirk-
man, Jimmie Lawrence, Raymond
Lewis, David Murrill, Steven Puri
foy, Tommie Webb.

Carl Ball, Jr., John A. Baker,
Jr., Larry Jones, John Phillips,
Jewell Smith, George R. Wallace,
Suzanne Beck, Sarita Bedsworth,
Kathy Chalk.

Johnice Dushier, Andrea Mc¬
knight, Evelyn Morris, Joan
Quinn, Greta Rice, Ann Sander¬
son, Judy Smith.

Pat Swindell, Joann Whitley,
Julia Brinson, Susan Burgess,
Annette Cooper, Sarah Goodwin,
Nancy Laughton.

Second grade -. Hai ry Willis,
Lloyd Coleburn, Edward I^ancas
lerr '.J&ytmr Uty*m, Barbara J.
Sar tow.slr\ Rarbuva Ann WilHa,
Emmy Lj# Chalk.

Jackie Dudley, Dot King, Dixie
Lee Parker, Walter Morris* Janice
Lovick, Joyce Hall, Peggy Ann
Willis, Bettie Marie Beilsworth,
Leon King Thomas.

Cynthia Davis, Mary Louise
Davis, Patricia Forrest, James
Guthrie, Jimmy McKlroy, Wendy
Lowe, Patsy Robinson, Judith
Smith, Rebecca Stiles, Danny
Swindell, Tex Styron, Douglas
Ann West, David Ellis Willis.

Third grade Vollie BeH, Guy|
Brinson, Herbert Griffin, Russell
Guthrie, Ray Jones, Paul Mitchell,
Jr., Rodney Nelson, Barbara Reid.!

Anne Reynolds, Jackie Simpson,
Harden Eure, Jr., David Webb
Nelson, Ted Phillips, Caroll Will¬
is, Fanella Cooper.

Margaret Guthrie, Jessie Ruth
Kirkman, Virginia Morris, Martha
Ann Wade, Anna Faye Willis,
Edith Willis.

FoUrth grade Lois Becton,
Eaton Coleburn, Watson Morris,
Cecilia Perry, Joyce Robinson,
Natalie Bell.

Ruth Brinson, Ann Lewis, Billy
Rich, James Phillips, Frances
Swanson, Alice Faye Powers.

Fifth grade Pat Alexander,
Joyce Anrt Bell, Daisy Brock,
Fayle Canfield, Helen Carlton,
Rose Daniels, Martha Hardy, Con
ny Jorgensen.

Frieda I^ewis, Linda C. Long,
Beth Roberts, Darrell Sanders,
Cot renna Smith, Earle Wade,
Raymond E. Willis, James Edward
Willis.

Patrick Connor, Ronald How-
land, Kenneth Putnam, Neil Webb,
Walter Willis, Katherine Griffin,
Laura Nassef, Olivia Wade.

Sixth grade Pauline Guthrie,
Jeraldine Hedgecock, G 1 e n d a

Lewis, Thelma Memakis, Verna
Jean' Rabon, James B. Willis, Jr.

Seventh grade Ann Swanson,
Ann Garner, Corinne Webb, Max
ine McLohon, Ann Hardy, Betsy
Ann Davis, Jerry Willis, Ann
Scripture, Audrey Mitchell, Betty
Ipock, Sue Conner.

Eighth grade . Ann Darden

See STUDENTS, page 6

Alcoholics Anonymom
To Organize Hore Jane 5
An organizational meeting for

an Alcoholic* Anonymous group -in
Carteret county will be held at 8
o'clock Sunday night, June 5, in
the Carteret Recreation center,
Morehead Cfty.
The New Bern group will meet

here with those interested in this
area. This meeting is not only
for aleoholica, the organizers an¬

nounced, but for those who know
aleoholica and would like to learn
how to hetf them conquer the
drinking habit.

Beaufort Drops
Causeway Project
Two Commissioners Attend

Special Meeting Wednes¬
day Night
Only two commissioners, Wiley

Taylor. Jr., and Graham W. Dun¬
can, Jr., mayor pro-tem, put in
an appearance for the special meet
ing of the Beaufort town board
Wednesday night as required by
law concerning the extension of
the town limits.
Grover Munden. president of

WMBL attended the meeting and
told the men his opinion on the
issue.
Because it had been decided at

previous meetings with the More-
head City board that the issue
would be dropped and a joint zon¬

ing commission set up. the two
commissioners set 10 o'clock yes¬
terday morning as a meeting time
if the other members of the board
did not agree that the project
should be abandoned.
The other members did agree

with the two who attended the
Wednesday night session so no

meeting was held yesterday morn¬
ing.

Mr. Taylor and Mr. Duncan read
the petition offered by causeway
residents .requesting a referendum
on taking that section into Beau¬
fort. It was signed by 80 per cent
of eligible voters there.
There will be no referendum

and there will be no further pro¬
cesses of law to incorporate Pivers
Island, Inlet island or causeway
property, the Beaufort board de¬
cided.

Mr. Munden stated that if either
Morehead City or Beaufort took in
Inlet island, the state would not
P^c the road there, also he salu
paying ttc higher taxes to either
town would not obtain water or
sewage service on Inlet island.

4

1949 Music Revue
To Be 'Best Ever'

*

The Beaufort glee club's 1949
song and dance revue promises to
be 10 times better than the hit
show the group gave last spring.

It will feature the 55 voices of
the expertly-trained school group,
brilliant costumes, colorful scenery
and some of the best-loved music
of the American people.
The show will be given at 8

o'clock Friday night. May 20. in
the Beaufort school auditorium.
Many of the stars who appeared
in the 1948 show are again on this
year's program.
The revue is written and directed

by Mrs. Charles Hassell, instruc¬
tor of public school music at the
school, and director of the glee
club.

This will be one of the last ma¬
jor productions to be given before
commencement.

Penny Does Good Job,
Robert G. Lowe Reports
Members of the Morehead City

Chamber of Commerce are prov*
in« that a pretty penny brings re¬
turn* these days.

Last week the Chamber sent oat
a letter to all members requestingtheir cooperation in the Chamber
membership campaign just begiiv-
ning. Attached to the letter wu
a shiny penny with the inscription:
"You say a pretty penny is what
you would give to see Morehead
City really hit her stride and
potential for progress and pros¬
perity!! Move ahead with More-
head."

Robert G. Lowe, general man¬
ager of the Chamber stated today
that the pennies had done a good
job. "The membership campaignfor the new fiscal year is pro¬
gressing nicely," he said. "I wish
I could get as good a return on
other investments as we got opt
of that penny/'

Out of 67 children examined
at the Beaufort pre-school clinle
last Friday, 14 were found to be
physically perfect. They are Char¬
les Thomas Arthur, Lucretie La- &
mar Bateman. Cecil Harold Dog- '

ley. Vera Virginia Duncan, Jerry #
Kenneth Gillikin, Iva Fay HU^
Linda Jo Maaon, Edward Bryaa
Masotti. Cheryl Lee Peterson. Bob¬
bie Jean Rush, Charles W. Sprin¬
kle, ' Victoria Elisabeth Taylor,
Georgia Carroll Willis and Rod¬
ney Grey Willis.


